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patient problem

• 67 year-old male with history of multiple episodes 
of cholecystitis

• you first see him at post-op ward round after 
routine elective cholecystectomy

• he has a wound infection (& did not receive 
prophylactic antibiotics pre-op)

• in your previous run (orthopaedic surgery) pre-op 
antibiotics were given routinely

• you ask consultant why patient didn’t receive pre-
op antibiotics

• she says its not routinely used in gen. surgery but 
asks you to review the current evidence    
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1. in patients 
undergoing routine 
cholecystectomy 

3. compared to 
no antibiotics 

2. will prophylactic 
antibiotics given 

pre-op

4. reduce post-
op wound 
infections

5. within a few 
weeks of surgery
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a focussed 5-part clinical question
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use question to chose search terms



Participants

Exposure (Intervention) Comparison (Control)

Outcome Time

Study design: PECOT



Participant numbers (P)

Exposure Group numbers (EG) Comparison Group numbers (CG)

Outcome
numbers

Time = 

Study analysis: EGO & CGO

EG allocated = EG1= CG allocated = CG1=

EG lost to f/u = CG lost to f/u =

a= b=

c dEGO (ITT) = a/EG1= CGO (ITT) = b/CG1=

EGO (OT) = a/EG2= CGO (OT) = b/CG2=

EG(OT)=

P=

CG(OT)=



Recruitment

Allocation

Maintenance

Blind/Objective Measurements

Study error: RAMBOMAN

Analysis: Adjustment for confounding/ ITT 



Study error: 95% CI for EGO, CGO, RR, RD, NNT
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X-factor: making evidence-based decisions
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